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Abstract58
Managing weak stocks in mixed-stock fisheries often relies on proxies derived from data-rich59
indicator stocks. For example, full cohort reconstruction of tagged Klamath River fall run60
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) of northern California, USA, enables the use61
of detailed models to inform management. Information gained from this stock is also used62
in the management of the untagged, threatened California Coastal Chinook (CCC) salmon63
stock, by capping Klamath harvest rates. To evaluate use of this proxy, we used genetic stock64
identification (GSI) data to compare the two stocks’ size-at-age and ocean distribution, two65
key factors influencing fishery exposure. We developed methods to account for both sampling66
and genetic assignment uncertainty in catch estimates. We found that, in 2010, the stocks67
were similar in size-at-age early in the year (age-3 and age-4), but CCC fish were larger later68
in the year. The stocks appeared similarly distributed early in the year (2010), but more69
concentrated near their respective source rivers later in the year (2010 and 2011). If these70
results are representative, relative fishery impacts on the two stocks might scale similarly71
early in the year but management changes later in the year might have differing impacts on72
the two stocks.73
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Introduction74
Pacific salmon (genus Oncorhynchus) support fisheries of great economic and cultural im-75
portance, provide important food sources for marine (Ford et al. 1998) and terrestrial (Hilder-76
brand et al. 1999) predators, and provide key ecosystem services (Wilson and Halupka 1995;77
Levi et al. 2012). Balancing benefits to fisheries and ecosystems requires careful and in-78
formed management, particularly with many Pacific salmon stocks at reduced abundance79
and/or considered at risk of extinction (Good et al. 2005). Such management can prove80
particularly challenging because multiple stocks originating from different river systems co-81
occur in the same ocean area (Weitkamp and Neely 2002; Trudel et al. 2009; Weitkamp82
2010), leading to mixed-stock fisheries in which salmon from multiple rivers and of multiple83
ecotypes are harvested simultaneously. This has led to “weak-stock management”, where84
total harvest is constrained to keep impacts on all managed stocks within acceptable levels85
(Pacific Fishery Management Council 2012a,b). Often this is accomplished via time- and86
area-specific constraints on total harvest or fishing effort, attempting to maximize overall87
harvest opportunity without exceeding the acceptable level of impacts on weak stocks.88
Information on stock-specific harvest is often limited. Coded-wire tags (CWT, Nandor89
et al. 2010) provide extensive information on tagged fish including their stock of origin and90
brood year, allowing cohort reconstructions (Hilborn and Walters 1992; Goldwasser et al.91
2001; Mohr 2006) that estimate demographic parameters and exploitation rates. This infor-92
mation is, of course, only available for tagged stocks, so managers often use the information93
derived from tagged stocks as indicators of impacts on untagged stocks of concern (as well94
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as the untagged portion of partially tagged stocks). The success of resulting management95
decisions depends on the appropriateness of the assumption that indicator stocks accurately96
reflect impacts on the stock of interest, which would require that the two stocks are simi-97
larly exposed to fisheries. Until recently there has been little opportunity to evaluate the98
concordance in exposure to fisheries between tagged, typically data-rich indicators and the99
untagged, typically data-poor stocks for which they are often proxies (but see Labelle et al.100
1997, Weitkamp and Neely 2002, and Finding 5 of Hankin et al. 2005).101
Genetic stock identification (GSI, Milner et al. 1985, Winans et al. 2001, Pacific Salmon102
Commission 2008), when combined with additional information, may allow tests for many103
aspects of assumed similarity between indicator and data-poor stocks. GSI can assign sam-104
pled fish to their most likely reporting group (stock or complex of stocks) of origin, typi-105
cally with high confidence. The recent GSI sampling program for the California and Ore-106
gon commercial Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) fishery by the West Coast107
Salmon GSI Collaboration (http://www.pcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/INFO_SUP_108
RPT5_GSI_COLLABORATION_APR2012BB.pdf) provides the first broad-scale, direct informa-109
tion on the ocean harvest of untagged stocks in salmon fisheries off of California and Oregon.110
Information obtained through this program can be combined with scale-derived ages, length111
measurements, and documentation of time- and area-specific fishing effort to estimate stock-112
specific spatial distribution and size-at-age, two significant factors influencing the degree to113
which individuals from a particular stock are vulnerable to fisheries. Direct estimation of114
fishery exploitation rates through cohort reconstruction is generally not possible for most115
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untagged stocks, because the required suite of complete escapement, river harvest, and ocean116
harvest data for each age is not available. When direct comparisons of estimated harvest117
rates are not possible, comparisons between spatial distributions and size-at-age of tagged118
and untagged stocks can serve as useful indications of the likely relative impacts of ocean119
fisheries.120
Our work is made possible by the ability of GSI to identify California Coastal Chinook121
salmon (hereafter CCC), defined as those populations spawning in coastal rivers from the122
Russian River in the south to Redwood Creek, Humboldt County, California in the north123
and making up the California Coastal Chinook Salmon Evolutionarily Significant Unit (ESU)124
(Williams et al. 2011), which is listed as threatened under the United States Endangered125
Species Act (ESA). No large-scale tagging of these fish occurs, and data on escapement are126
not sufficient to inform cohort reconstruction even if CCC were identified in the ocean catch127
(Williams et al. 2011; O’Farrell et al. 2012). As a result, the National Marine Fisheries128
Service (NMFS) implemented requirements for fishery compliance with the ESA based on129
a proxy determined for a well-studied indicator stock: fishery managers may target for an130
ocean harvest rate of age-4 Klamath River fall run Chinook (KRFC) salmon no greater than131
16.0 percent (Pacific Fishery Management Council 2012c). O’Farrell et al. (2012) provides a132
summary of the development of this consultation standard. The fishing season is structured133
such that a model of KRFC ocean harvest (Prager and Mohr 2001; Mohr 2006) forecasts134
an ocean harvest rate that meets this standard. Harvest reflects the combined effects of135
area-specific fishing effort, how effort translates into site-specific catch, and retention of136
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legal-sized catch. Thus harvest rates may vary among stocks for many reasons, such as their137
abundance, maturation and mortality schedules, distribution relative to fishing effort, and138
their size-at-age relative to legal minimum size limits.139
Some of these metrics can only be estimated through a full cohort reconstruction, but140
GSI data on area- and time-specific harvest along with supplemental information on fish size141
and age allows estimation of spatial distribution and size-at-age for the CCC stock. If these142
factors are similar between the CCC and KRFC salmon stocks, it is reasonable to expect143
fishery exposure to covary among the two stocks - i.e. the proportions of the stocks that144
are vulnerable to fishing in a particular area or can be retained given a particular size limit145
should be similar. Conversely, differences in spatial distribution or size-at-age may reflect146
mechanisms whereby the two stocks could respond differently to changes in fishery manage-147
ment measures. Differences in spatial distribution may also result in differences in ocean148
environmental conditions experienced by the stocks and thus differences in natural mortality149
or maturation rates, which could affect the relative importance of harvest at different ages150
in driving the overall reduction in spawner numbers relative to unfished conditions.151
Our objective was to compare fishery vulnerability between the CCC and Klamath River152
Chinook (KRC) stocks. We first estimated stock-specific size-at-age using length, scale-read153
age, and GSI data. We then compared ocean spatial distributions of CCC and KRC using154
a model developed to estimate local density using GSI and fishing effort data. We con-155
clude with a discussion of the management relevance of fine-scale differences in vulnerability156
estimated for these two stocks.157
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Methods158
Study system159
The Klamath River basin supports both fall run and spring run Chinook salmon. The160
fall run is among the largest in the state of California, with pre-harvest ocean abundance161
estimates ranging between 6.8×104 and 1.4×107 during the period 1981-2011 (Pacific Fishery162
Management Council 2012b). The much less abundant and relatively data-poor spring run163
populations within the basin are genetically similar to the fall run populations and are not164
considered a distinct ESU (Williams et al. 2013). These stocks support commercial and165
recreational ocean fisheries as well as substantial in-river tribal and recreational fisheries.166
Fifty percent of the total KRFC harvestable surplus is allocated to river tribal fisheries;167
hence river fisheries (tribal and recreational) typically land more than half of the total168
realized harvest (Pacific Fishery Management Council 2012b). Salmon production in the169
basin is augmented by Iron Gate Hatchery on the Klamath River and the Trinity River170
Hatchery. Twenty-five percent of the Chinook salmon released from these hatcheries are171
marked with an adipose fin clip and tagged with a CWT.172
The largest populations in the CCC ESU are likely in the Eel and Russian Rivers. His-173
torically this ESU contained both fall and spring run populations (Bjorkstedt et al. 2005),174
but only the fall run remains, and at a significantly reduced abundance (Good et al. 2005).175
There is no current hatchery production within the ESU, only minor hatchery production176
in the last several decades, and no consistent, large-scale tagging. Details about data avail-177
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ability and the history of protective measures for CCC are summarized by O’Farrell et al.178
(2012).179
Data sources180
We analyzed data collected by the commercial fishery and partners in the West Coast Salmon181
Genetic Stock Identification Collaboration during 2010 and 2011. Effort data for both Cali-182
fornia and Oregon were tracked using hand-held global positioning system (GPS) units set183
to record vessel location at five-minute intervals. In 2010, the California fishery was con-184
strained due to low abundance of Sacramento River fall run Chinook salmon (Pacific Fishery185
Management Council 2011), resulting in closures during much of the normal fishing season.186
The only commercial fisheries in 2010 in California waters were in the FB management area187
(areas are defined in Figure 1) for all of July and August, and for a few days (July 1-4 and188
8-11) in areas south of FB. However, collection of GSI samples via non-retention fishing was189
allowed in many area-month combinations closed to commercial retention fisheries. These190
contracted fishing trips in California were constrained to remain within a single management191
zone in the ocean, allowing tracking of effort out of each port city as shown in Figure 1. Con-192
tracted fishing trips in Oregon were not constrained to management zones except during the193
months of June (KO only) and September.194
For Oregon in 2010, and both states in 2011, there was a more extended commercial195
fishing season. Trips sometimes crossed multiple management zones, so area-specific effort196
was tracked in terms of hours spent in ocean areas as defined in Figure 1, with every 8197
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hours of effort counted as one day. Thus in Oregon, and for California in 2011, the data198
were analyzed at a coarser spatial scale than the 2010 California data. Note that we refer to199
ocean areas (Oregon, and California in 2011) using capitalized abbreviations while referring200
to individual ports (California in 2010) by their full names. Total fishing effort by expended201
by fishers while collecting GSI samples is summarized in Table 1. The total number of fish202
harvested by samplers on active sampling days in each area/port-month combination was also203
tracked. The number of fish successfully genotyped for each area/port-month combination204
is reported in Table 2. As described below, the uncertainty in stock-specific CPUE for a205
particular area/port-month combination is a function of effort, number of fish genotyped,206
and confidence in individual fish assignments.207
Fish length and location of catch (GPS coordinates) were recorded for each sampled208
fish, with scales and fin clip samples collected for aging and genetic analysis. The most209
likely stock assignment, and an estimate of associated posterior probability, was determined210
using the program gsi sim (Anderson et al. 2008), which uses well-established methods for211
genetic stock identification (Smouse et al. 1990; Paetkau et al. 1994; Rannala and Mountain212
1997). In Oregon, genetic stock assignments were based on genotypes from a panel of 13213
microsatellites, and compared to a baseline of 28,545 fish from 238 populations comprising 43214
reporting units (Seeb et al. 2007). The Microsatellite Toolkit (Park 2001) was used to screen215
for cross-contamination of samples, which can occur during field or laboratory handling.216
Values of 90% matching alleles or greater were used to identify and exclude samples with217
identical or nearly identical genotypes (presumed to be multiple tissue samples from the218
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same fish). Fish with data from fewer than 7 of 13 loci were excluded from further analysis.219
In California, the basis for assignment was a panel of 95 single nucleotide polymorphisms220
(SNPs) with reference to a baseline of 8,031 fish from 68 populations in 38 reporting units221
(Clemento et al. in review). An additional locus was employed that discriminates coho222
and Chinook salmon, to identify and eliminate miscategorized coho erroneously sampled as223
Chinook.224
Details of the SNP baseline and assessments of its accuracy for GSI are reported fully225
in Clemento et al. (in review). The microsatellite baseline used in Oregon is a revised226
version of that reported in Seeb et al. (2007). We undertook a self-assignment analysis to227
assess the accuracy of each of these baselines for distinguishing fish from the CCC ESU and228
the Klamath River. Briefly, every fish, in turn, was left out of the baseline, the population229
allele frequencies were recalculated, and then, assuming a uniform prior over populations, the230
posterior probability that the fish originated from each of the populations in the baseline was231
calculated. Such calculations were performed using gsi sim (Anderson et al. 2008) using the232
unit information prior on allele frequencies. These posteriors were summed over populations233
within each reporting unit to calculate the posterior probability that each fish originated234
from each of the different reporting units represented in the baseline. Fish were assigned to235
the reporting unit with highest posterior probability and we summarized these results in a236
table of counts of correct and incorrect assignments to and from the CCC, Klamath, and237
other reporting units. We considered the results from all assignments, and also only those238
assignments for which the maximum posterior probability for reporting unit exceeded 70%.239
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Stock proportions were estimated and individual stock assignments were conducted sep-240
arately for each month and fishery management zone, based on all genotyped fish from a241
sampling stratum. Most sampled fish were genotyped, but some fish were not analyzed due242
to the stratum sample size target being less than the number of fish sampled, occasional sam-243
ple loss, poor tissue sample preservation, or uninterpretable results from an analyzed sample.244
For fish collected in Oregon, aging was performed by the Oregon Department of Fish and245
Wildlife, while in California aging was performed by the California Department of Fish and246
Game (Kormos et al. 2011) for 2010 collections only. No measures of aging uncertainty were247
reported, as only three KRC fish that were aged contained CWT for validation (all were aged248
correctly). However, in 2010 scale-read ages of fish with CWT from any California fall run249
stock matched ages determined from CWT 73 of 75 times in California and 18 of 18 times250
in Oregon. We report ages following the convention used in KRFC management (O’Farrell251
et al. 2010), with ages advancing on September 1 of each year.252
Note that current GSI techniques do not reliably resolve all fish to individual rivers within253
the CCC ESU, or separate fall run and spring run stocks within the Klamath River basin254
(thus KRFC are a subset of KRC). Fall run typically considerably outnumber spring run255
salmon in the Klamath River basin (Williams et al. 2013), so metrics derived for KRC should256
be largely representative of KRFC.257
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Size-at-age model258
For the purpose of estimating size-at-age, we assumed scale-read ages were correct and259
included in our analysis all aged fish assigning to either KRC or CCC with a posterior260
probability of at least 0.8 (this required discarding 60 out of 997 fish which had most likely261
assignment to one of these two stocks, but a posterior assignment probability below the262
threshold). We then used maximum likelihood estimation to fit the mean and standard de-263
viation in fish length for each stock-age-month combination, assuming lengths were normally264
distributed for samples collected in non-retention fisheries and assuming a truncated normal265
distribution for fish collected in retention fisheries with a minimum size limit (Goldwasser266
et al. 2001; Satterthwaite et al. 2012).267
Spatial distribution model268
We made independent monthly distribution estimates for each stock each year, as well as269
for non-retention and retention fisheries, as applicable. For 2010 only, we also estimated270
age-specific distributions. We estimated local density on the basis of area-specific catch per271
unit effort (CPUE), including an accounting for genetic assignment uncertainty. We did272
not make adjustments to account for varying minimum size limits for retention among areas273
(c.f. Satterthwaite et al. 2013) since we lacked age information for many fish and it was274
not always possible to estimate stock-specific size-at-age, age-specific catch, or proportion of275
age-specific catch that was of legal size. Minimum size limits were 27 inches total length for276
California retention fisheries and 28 inches total length for Oregon fisheries, so (assuming277
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similar age structures) a slightly smaller proportion of fish contacted would be of legal size278
to retain in Oregon.279
We assume the rate of catch per unit effort λ with fish from stock r in area x during280
month m of year y is given by the product of local density D (total fish in the fished area281
over which effort is spread) and catchability of individual fish q (a list of variables is provided282
in Table 3). In the absence of information on catchability, we assume q is independent of283
D and constant across areas x, and use λ as a proxy for relative density. We estimate local284
density separately for each age, month, year, and area, suppressing subscripts for m, y, and285
x in later notation. Estimates of distribution may be confounded by a nonlinear relationship286
between local abundance and contacts per unit effort (Harley et al. 2001), but our analysis287
assumes a linear relationship. Given this assumption, the number of fish from a particular288
stock caught in a single unit of effort (cr) is predicted to follow a Poisson distribution with289
mean λr.290
For f units of fishing effort expended, the expected total catch of fish from a particular291
stock, Cr, is the sum of the catch corresponding to each unit of effort, which assuming292
independence is293
Cr =
f∑
k=1
crk ∼ Poisson(
f∑
k=1
λr) = Poisson(fλr), (1)
and thus (for integer values of Cr ≥ 0):294
p(Cr|f, λr) = e−fλ (fλ)
Cr
Cr!
. (2)
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Applying Bayes theorem,295
p(λr|Cr, f) = p(λr)p(Cr|λr, f)
p(Cr, f)
, (3)
where p(Cr, f) is a constant with respect to λr and thus can be neglected in sampling the296
posterior distribution of λr via Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC, Gelman et al. 2004)297
sampling methods. For p(λr) we assumed a uniform prior distribution with minimum 0 and298
maximum greater than the highest observed CPUE for all stocks combined.299
We accounted for two sources of uncertainty in Cr by drawing new values for Cr in each300
iteration of the MCMC chain when determining the distribution of λr (via equation 3). The301
first corresponds to genetic assignment uncertainty for those fish that were genotyped. We302
accounted for this uncertainty by probabilistically assigning each fish in the applicable area-303
month-year dataset to a stock based on its posterior assignment probabilities produced by304
gsi sim. Assuming that the entire sample consisting of n total fish is successfully genotyped,305
the vector n of the number of fish from each stock r (nr) is the sum of multinomial random306
vectors, each of a single trial with cell probabilities given by gi, the vector of posterior307
probabilities that fish i originated from each of the possible source stocks (gri):308
{n1, n2, ...nR} ∼
ntotal∑
i=1
Multinomial(trials = 1, p = {g1i, g2i, ...gRi}). (4)
The second uncertainty arises only in situations where not all sampled fish in a particular309
area-month-year combination were successfully genotyped. We assume that the probability of310
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missing or uninterpretable genetic results is independent of stock of origin. Let Nr represent311
the total number of fish caught from stock r given N total fish are sampled, of which n312
are successfully genotyped and u are not genotyped. Nr is the sum of nr genotyped fish313
from that stock and ur ungenotyped fish from that stock. The composition of u, of course,314
depends on the unknown proportion of the sample consisting of each stock pir. In the course315
of the MCMC we simulate realized values of the vector of stock proportions pi from their316
posterior distribution given the currently drawn values of nr (from equation 4) and a unit317
information Dirichlet prior:318
{pi1, pi2, ...piR} ∼ Dirichlet(n1 + 1/R, n2 + 1/R, ..., nR + 1/R), (5)
where R is the total number of distinguishable stocks in the baseline. We then draw ur from319
a multinomial distribution with values for pi drawn via equation 5:320
{u1, u2, ...uR} ∼ Multinomial(trials = u; p = {pi1, pi2, ...piR}), (6)
and calculate Cr as the sum of nr and ur, which we use to update λr via MCMC with321
equation 3 giving the target density.322
For descriptive plots, we determined posterior medians and 68% credible intervals, in-323
spired by typical error bars of one standard error in frequentist plots. When assessing how324
distributions vary across particular spatial or temporal divisions, we calculated posterior325
distributions on ratios of the CPUE between sampling strata and determined 95% credible326
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intervals on these ratios. λ is difficult to estimate when both catch and effort are low. In327
addition, equation 1 implies that zero catch is plausible whenever fλ is small, and does not328
allow for negative values of λ. Thus the posterior median and credible interval boundaries329
for λ will always be greater than zero. We manually adjust such points when plotting so330
that the lower bound and posterior median are plotted at zero whenever there was no catch331
with most likely assignment to a specific run, while leaving the upper bound of the credible332
interval as calculated.333
Age-specific distribution334
We estimated age-specific distributions for 2010 only, since this was the only year with335
age data in California waters. Estimation was as before, with Cr,a, the catch of age-a fish336
from stock r, substituted for Cr. Since aging via scale reading was done conditional on stock337
assignment, without reports of error, and not all scales were analyzed (overall, scale-read ages338
were assigned to 91% of California samples and 63% of Oregon samples), we could not fully339
account for the uncertainty in joint stock and age assignment. To approximate uncertainty340
resulting from uncertain age structure of the catch, we assumed that the probability that a341
fish in a particular sampling stratum from a particular stock was age a could be approximated342
by the proportion of aged fish in the stratum with most likely assignment to that stock which343
were of age a. We then simulated Cr,a by drawing from a binomial with Cr trials and a344
probability of age a estimated as described.345
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Results346
Performance of genetic baselines347
Table 4 reports the results of our self-assignment test. Assigning fish using the SNP base-348
line, with no restriction on the posterior probability, only 6 of 189 CCC fish (3.2%) were349
missasigned to the wrong reporting unit; four of these were to the Northern California /350
Southern Oregon reporting unit (not shown). Of the 1,526 Klamath fish in the baseline,351
only 42 (2.8%) were misassigned; most of these misassignments were to Rogue River and352
other Oregon reporting units. Misassignments to CCC and Klamath using SNPs were also353
infrequent, occurring in only 6 fish for CCC and 8 for Klamath out of over 6,000 fish. The354
microsatellite baseline is somewhat less accurate at assigning fish from CCC and Klamath:355
28 of 278 (10.1%) of CCC fish and 25 of 407 (6.1%) of Klamath fish were misassigned. Misas-356
signments to the CCC and the Klamath with microsatellites were relatively infrequent. Out357
of over 28,000 fish in the baseline, only 9 and 36 were misassigned to CCC and Klamath,358
respectively. For both microsatellites and SNPs most of the fish misassigned to the CCC359
were from stocks that do not appear in great abundance in California fisheries, and so it is360
unlikely that fish identifed as from CCC in our samples will not be from CCC. Finally, mis-361
assignments between CCC and Klamath are very infrequent—we observed none with SNPs362
and only one with microsatellites.363
Table 4 also presents the misassignment table for fish assigned to reporting unit with364
a posterior probability greater than 70%. The accuracies are improved by using such a365
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cutoff. This demonstrates that the posterior probability does reflect the certainty with366
which assignments can be made and it indicates that our MCMC analysis will correctly367
propagate the uncertainty of genetic assignments (via the influence of posterior probabilities368
for assignments on the posterior for the mixing proportions).369
Size-at-age370
Estimates from California and Oregon 2010 GSI data indicated that, early in the year, both371
age-3 and age-4 KRC fish were similar in size to CCC fish of the same age (Figure 2). Later372
in the year, mean size-at-age of age-3 fish seemed to start decreasing sooner and/or more373
rapidly for KRC than for CCC. Estimated standard deviations in individual fish lengths (not374
shown) were usually similar with overlapping confidence intervals, except that, in September,375
CCC fish had larger standard deviations for fish transitioning from age-2 to age-3 and for376
fish transitioning from age-3 to age-4.377
Distribution378
In 2010, the two stocks appeared similarly distributed early in the year (Figure 3). Later379
in the year (i.e., by August) the highest CPUE for the KRC occurred in the KC-n area380
while the highest CPUE for CCC was in the FB area (note however the KC-s area was not381
sampled), although the CPUE for CCC fish in August was similar in KC-n and FB. In 2011,382
there were limited data early in the year, but by August, CPUE for the CCC stock was once383
again highest in FB while CPUE for KRC was highest in KCn (although comparable to FB,384
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Figure 4). Both stocks had low CPUE south of Point Reyes.385
As Figure 5 demonstrates, there was a distinct northward shift in CPUE of KRC but386
not CCC in August of both years. In June of 2010, both stocks had their highest CPUE in387
Fort Bragg, with the 95% posterior credible intervals for the ratio between CPUE in Eureka388
and Fort Bragg never including values greater than 0.45 for either stock. For CCC, a slight389
shift to the north in relative CPUE was evident later in the year as the ratio between Eureka390
and Fort Bragg CPUE increased, but CPUE likely remained at least as high in Fort Bragg391
throughout the year (posterior median on ratio always <1). In contrast, KRC CPUE was392
comparable between Eureka and Fort Bragg in July 2010 (posterior 95% credible interval393
0.50-1.37) and considerably higher in Eureka (95% credible intervals on the CPUE ratio394
between ports entirely above 2.6) for August and September of 2010.395
In 2011, both stocks had lower CPUE in KC-n than FB in July (95% posterior credible396
intervals on this ratio of 0.16-0.34 for CCC and 0.37-0.58 for KRC), but by August a shift of397
KRC into KC-n and CCC into FB was apparent as in August CPUE of CCC was much lower398
in KC-n than FB (95% posterior credible interval 0.004-0.06 for the ratio of KC-n to FB399
CPUE) while KRC CPUE was comparable between zones (95% credible interval 0.56-1.25).400
Comparison across age-classes was possible in 2010 (Figures 6 & 7). Generally speaking,401
both age-classes appeared similarly distributed within each stock. In most cases, estimated402
CPUE for both stocks in retention vs. non-retention fisheries operating in the same month-403
port combination also had overlapping credible intervals, although CPUE was considerably404
higher for the retention fishery in Bodega Bay during July 2010.405
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Discussion406
GSI methods provided the novel ability to estimate size-at-age and ocean spatial distribu-407
tions for an untagged stock of conservation concern and compare these metrics to a tagged408
indicator stock. Our results suggest similar patterns in size-at-age and spatial distributions409
for CCC and KRC in the spring and early summer, with differences becoming apparent in410
late summer and early fall. These results are relevant to fisheries management because a cap411
on the preseason-predicted KRFC age-4 ocean harvest rate is currently used to limit ocean412
fisheries that contact CCC. The efficacy of this fishery management constraint for protection413
of the CCC ESU in part depends on the degree of concordance in the vulnerability of CCC414
and KRFC to ocean fisheries. This demonstrates the utility of GSI methods for evaluating415
the suitability of indicator stocks when untagged stocks or portions of stocks are of concern.416
Size-at-age417
The similar size distributions of CCC and KRC fish in May through July suggests that similar418
proportions of each stock are above legal size limits early in the fishing season. However, the419
earlier/faster decrease in mean size at age for KRC fish suggests that size limits later in the420
year could have different effects on the two stocks. Ecologically, the earlier decrease in mean421
size-at-age in KRC, along with similar mean sizes of age-4 fish early in the year, suggests that422
the KRC and CCC stocks have similar annual maturation and mortality schedules, but that423
CCC fish may return to their natal rivers later in the year than do KRC. Indeed, Shebley424
(1922) (in Yoshiyama and Moyle 2010) noted that early entrants to the Eel River needed425
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to hold near its mouth until the river rose in the fall, and Bjorkstedt et al. (2005) pointed426
out that anadromous fish may not gain access to smaller coastal rivers until the arrival427
of winter storms, especially in watersheds closed by sandbars during the summer. Thus,428
harvest later in the fishery season (from August until the fishery closes) may have higher429
relative impacts on the CCC than on the KRFC indicator stock, both because maturing fish430
remain vulnerable to the fishery for a longer period in the later-returning stock, and because431
a greater proportion of fish contacted will be of legal size for retention.432
Distribution433
Relative fishery impacts on the two stocks may also be sensitive to differences in their spatial434
distribution relative to fishing effort. In both 2010 and 2011, the stocks appeared to diverge435
in their spatial distributions late in the fishing season. Results from 2010 suggested that the436
stocks may be similar in their distribution early in the year, but there were not adequate437
data from early in 2011 to determine if this pattern held the next year. The lack of samples438
from the KC-s area presents a challenge in interpreting and comparing the distributions of439
the two stocks, since there is no information from a central part of the distributional range.440
In addition, CCC salmon originate from multiple rivers spread along 2◦50′ of latitude, and441
individual populations within this ESU may be distributed differently and thus differentially442
impacted by the fishery.443
The patterns in relative CPUE for the two stocks clearly differed by August, with highest444
CPUE of KRC shifted toward the KC-n area near the mouth of the Klamath River while445
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CPUE for CCC was shifted toward FB. Although a broadly similar pattern of shifting CPUE446
held in both years, there were notable differences. In August of 2010, CPUE of CCC was447
similar in both FB and KC-n, whereas KRC CPUE was much higher in KCn. Yet, in August448
of 2011, CCC CPUE was much higher in FB than KC-n whereas KRC CPUE was comparable449
between both areas. Thus, while stocks seem to be moving toward their source rivers in both450
years, the magnitude of the shift in CPUE is also affected by other sources of variation in451
local density and/or catchability, which may be due to underlying distribution shifts, effects452
of local conditions on catchability, or other aspects of the fishery-fish interaction. Still, the453
general pattern of increasing CPUE toward the south for CCC fish later in the season is not454
unexpected, as the source rivers are all south of the Klamath.455
Caveats456
We are limited in this analysis to two years’ data, and more complicated patterns would457
likely emerge over time. We might expect a high concentration of CCC fish in the KC-s458
area as spawners return from the north to the Eel River, but we cannot test this hypothesis459
directly with the current data. Non-retention sampling in closed areas, as well as expanded460
seasonal coverage, could provide additional insights into distributions and migration patterns.461
Sampling programs maintained over several years would be needed to gain confidence in the462
consistency of patterns observed.463
As with all fishery-dependent surveys, nonrepresentative sampling is a concern when464
interpreting the results of this study. Fishermen target their effort where they expect to465
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catch fish, so the areas they sample are not necessarily representative of ocean areas in their466
entirety. In addition, not all fish collected during retention fisheries were sampled (i.e., had467
fin clips collected for later genotyping) and sampling rates tended to be much lower when468
catch rates were high. Thus, assuming similar stock compositions for sampled and unsampled469
fish caught within a particular area-month combination may not be appropriate, especially470
if high catch rates and reduced sampling results from encountering a high density cluster of471
fish from a particular stock. However, the most abundant stock subject to this fishery is the472
Central Valley fall Chinook stock, suggesting it would most likely be the stock responsible473
for “hot bites”, if indeed such bites are even necessarily dominated by a single stock. Thus474
relative patterns in CPUE of CCC versus KRC should not be affected. Given all of the factors475
that can influence CPUE regardless of stock (e.g. weather conditions, nonrandom spatial476
sampling), we suggest caution against over-interpreting patterns in CPUE as reflective of477
absolute spatial distributions, suggesting focusing instead on differences between stocks in478
how their CPUE varies across space.479
Management relevance480
Our results suggest that, if 2010 conditions are typical, the harvest rate on the KRFC stock481
early in the season may provide a good indicator of the harvest rate on the CCC stock482
early in the season. Thus, management actions which change early-season KRFC harvest483
rate will likely cause a similar proportional change in CCC harvest rate, but by July or484
August, the CCC harvest rate will likely be more sensitive to changes in FB (and KC-485
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s) management, while the KRFC harvest rate will be more sensitive to changes in KC-n486
management. However, we note that the original development of this proxy did not assume487
that harvest rates on the two stocks were perfectly correlated (O’Farrell et al. 2012).488
Since 1991, effort in the FB and KC management areas has been concentrated later in489
the year, largely due to conservation constraints for both KRFC and CCC fish. Between490
1991 and 2011, commercial effort in both the FB and KC areas has always been greater in491
August-October than earlier in the year (Pacific Fishery Management Council 2012c), with492
no fishing effort prior to August in 10 of 18 years open to fishing in FB for at least part of493
the year during this period and 10 of 13 years open to fishing in KC. Thus, in recent years494
the majority of effort has been expended when the apparent spatial mismatch between the495
KRFC and CCC stocks is likely to be most important. High harvest rates late in the season496
in the FB ocean area may therefore result in a CCC harvest rate that is not well reflected by497
the age-4 KRFC harvest rate proxy. Total commercial Chinook salmon harvest in August498
and September in the FB area has been greater than in the KC area in 29 of the last 36499
years, and in every year with open fisheries since 2000 (Pacific Fishery Management Council500
2012c). The ratio in total harvest has been highly variable, with a geometric mean of 4.3x as501
much harvest in FB and a maximum of 72x during the period 1991-2011 (excluding five years502
during this period with no commercial harvest in KC and three years with no commercial503
harvest in either KC or FB).504
We note that the indicator employed in the ESA compliance standard for the CCC ESU505
is the harvest rate on age-4 KRFC. Thus, strictly speaking, a comparison of likely fishery506
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exposure should focus on age-4 KRFC as the indicator. However, we observed little difference507
in the distributions inferred in 2010 for the different ages. In addition, KRFC age-3 and age-508
4 harvest rate estimates have been highly correlated historically (r = 0.93, calculated from509
Table II-2 in Pacific Fishery Management Council 2012b), so age-4 harvest rates are likely510
proportional to overall harvest rates. An additional complication is the inclusion of spring511
run fish in the genetically-identified KRC stock. However, recoveries of CWT’d Klamath512
fall run fish greatly outnumbered recoveries of spring run CWTs in samples of the California513
and Oregon commercial troll fishery in 2011 (308 fall run to 28 spring run). Since nearly514
100% of spring run hatchery production is tagged compared to approximately 25% of fall515
run production, and there is substantially more fall run spawning habitat than spring run516
habitat in the system, the overall ocean catch is likely even more skewed toward the fall run.517
Conclusions and further applications518
Through use of GSI data and supplemental information, we have demonstrated general519
concordance between ocean spatial distribution and size-at-age of the CCC and KRC salmon520
stocks early in the fishing season, and differences late in the fishing season that may affect521
relative exposure to fisheries and thus the extent to which harvest rates will covary between522
the untagged CCC and the indicator KRFC stocks. This sort of evaluation of correspondence523
between indicator and untagged stocks was made possible by taking advantage of inborn524
genetic information present in all fish, regardless of source. We did not attempt to estimate525
total harvest of the CCC stock, since there are not sufficient escapement data to provide526
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context. However, in principle, stock-specific catch estimates for the entire fishery could527
be generated by estimating proportions from a genotyped subsample of the catch and then528
expanding them to total catch in a management stratum via an approach analogous to that529
described in equations 5 and 6, substituting total harvest in the management stratum for530
N when calculating u. This would require the genotyped subsample to be representative531
of catch from the fishery management stratum as a whole, and thus that the fishers who532
participate in GSI sampling are a representative sample of the entire fishery. Alternatively,533
a representative sample could be obtained via comprehensive dock-side sampling of harvest,534
as is currently done for CWTs. Stock-specific harvest for the CCC ESU, or other reporting535
groups distinguishable via GSI, could then be estimated along with a measure of uncertainty.536
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Tables687
Table 1. Summary of sampling effort (angler-days) in each area-month combination. Italics688
denote non-retention sampling. When a single area in California contains multiple ports,689
the 2010 effort is reported for each port individually while the 2011 effort is for the entire690
area. Effort in Oregon was always tracked by area rather than individual ports.691
692
May June July Aug. Sept.
Area Port 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011
Santa Barbara 4 6 4 8 4
MO-s
Morro Bay 3
18
6
16
6, 10
10
12
2
6
0
MO-n Santa Cruz 37 86 42 23 20, 64 28 40 7 26 2
Princeton 26 30 25, 34 26 36
SF-s
San Francisco 27
114
29
5
15, 17
8
30
51
30
87
SF-n Bodega Bay 24 82 58 50 32, 61 156 60 99 60 32
FB Fort Bragg 9 0 46 18 117 223 117 214 68 77
KC-s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Eureka 0 27 39 40 40
KC-n
Crescent City 0
0
11
0
8
141
18
40
20
0
KO Brookings 0 0 32 2 9 4 24 71 30 0
CO Coos Bay 116 48 164 154 29 43 185 78 36 0
NO Tillamook, Newport 85 41 231 101 88 14 186 59 38 0
693
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Table 2. Number of fish successfully genotyped in each area-month combination (note that694
this may be less than the total sampled harvest for a stratum). When a single area in Califor-695
nia contains multiple ports, the 2010 numbers are reported for each port individually while696
the 2011 numbers are for the entire area. Numbers in Oregon were always tracked by area697
rather than individual ports. For California in 2010, non-retention numbers are reported in698
italics while numbers from retention fisheries are reported in plain text.699
700
May June July Aug. Sept.
Area Port 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011
Santa Barbara 0 1 0 2 2
MO-s
Morro Bay 2
16
4
23
5, 7
3
7
0
14
0
MO-n Santa Cruz 17 160 21 81 154, 239 30 148 25 92 1
Princeton 45 163 27, 46 9 24
SF-s
San Francisco 69
509
123
1
36, 9
11
110
196
58
525
SF-n Bodega Bay 47 322 112 576 55, 342 845 160 131 50 53
FB Fort Bragg 100 0 173 0 489 2110 540 1462 490 207
KC-s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Eureka 0 54 124 421 339
KC-n
Crescent City 0
0
17
0
10
398
55
48
29
0
KO Brookings 0 0 42 12 9 2 66 62 131 0
CO Coos Bay 426 103 550 905 67 149 570 155 88 0
NO Tillamook, Newport 383 200 790 488 369 21 438 235 29 0
701
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Table 3. Variable names and definitions.702
703
Variable name Definition
r Stock
a Age
m Month
y Year
x Location (ocean area or port)
λ Fishery catch rate (fish per vessel-day)
q Catchability of individual fish
D Density of fish
c Number of fish caught in single unit of effort
f Fishing effort (vessel-days)
k Index for individual days of fishing effort
C Total catch
N Number of fish harvested in a sampling stratum
i Index for individual fish
gri Genetic assignment probability for fish i belonging to stock r
n Number of fish sampled and successfully genotyped
u Number of fish not successfully genotyped
R Total number of stocks in baseline
pi Stock proportion
704
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Table 4. Results of self-assignment analyses with SNP and microsatellite baselines. The705
Origin column gives the true origin of individuals. The numbers assigned to different report-706
ing units are given in the columns. The left collection of three columns are results for the707
SNP baseline. The right collection of three columns are results for the microsatellite baseline708
used in Oregon. “All” refers to the results with no cutoff in posterior probability. “PP>70%”709
denotes results when restricting attention only to those fish assigned to a reporting unit with710
posterior probability exceeding 70%.711
712
Assignment. SNPs Assignment. Microsatellites
Origin CCC Klamath Other CCC Klamath Other
All
CCC 183 0 6 250 1 27
Klamath 0 1,484 42 0 382 25
Other 6 8 6,302 9 36 27,815
PP>70%
CCC 180 0 4 247 1 12
Klamath 0 1,463 16 0 377 11
Other 3 7 5,501 6 26 23,374
713
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Figure 1: Ports (circles) and ocean areas (dotted lines) evaluated in this analysis, along with
key landmarks. Ocean areas are those commonly used by the Pacific Fishery Management
Council (Pacific Fishery Management Council 2012a), with the following exceptions. We
split the KC area into the KC-n and KC-s subareas since the KC-s area was closed to all
sampling and fisheries, we split the SF area into subareas SF-n and SF-s because of anecdotal
reports of different stock compositions north versus south of Point Reyes, and we split the
MO area into areas north versus south of Point Sur, CA.
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Figure 2: Monthly mean size-at-age estimated from 2010 GSI data for Klamath River (KRC)
and California Coastal Chinook (CCC) salmon. Error bars are 68% confidence intervals.
Estimates are not available for age-2 fish in some months due to low or zero catch, especially
in retention fisheries. Note that under the management convention of ages advancing on
September 1, fish are considered one year older than the graph labels imply in September.
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Figure 3: Monthly ocean distributions estimated from GSI data for Klamath (KRC) and
California Coastal Chinook (CCC) salmon in 2010, for all ages combined. Black circles
represent retention fisheries while grey circles represent samples collected in non-retention
fisheries. Note that in port-month combinations with both retention and non-retention
samples, the two fishery types operated at different times within the month, not concurrently.
In July and August, the KO fishery had a 30 fish/day limit. Points are posterior medians
and error bars are 68% credible intervals.
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Figure 4: Monthly ocean distributions estimated from GSI data for Klamath (KRC) and
California Coastal Chinook (CCC) salmon in 2011. All 2011 fisheries were retention, but in
KC-n there was a 15 fish landing/possession limit per vessel and in Oregon (KO, CO, and
NO) the limit was 30-50 fish. Points are posterior medians and error bars are 68% credible
intervals.
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Figure 5: Monthly CPUE ratios for areas immediately north of (the Eureka port in 2010,
the KC-n management area in 2011) versus immediately south of (the Fort Bragg port in
2010, the FB management area in 2011) the KC-s closed area. Circles are posterior medians,
error bars are 68% credible intervals (95% credible intervals on key ratios are provided in
the text).
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Figure 6: Monthly ocean distributions estimated from GSI data for Klamath and California
Coastal Chinook salmon in 2010, for all age-3 fish (turning age-4 in September). Black circles
represent retention fisheries while grey circles represent samples collected in non-retention
fisheries. Note that in port-month combinations with both retention and non-retention
samples, the two fishery types operated at different times within the month, not concurrently.
In July and August, the KO fishery had a 30 fish/day limit. Points are posterior medians
and error bars are 68% credible intervals.
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Figure 7: Monthly ocean distributions estimated from GSI data for Klamath (KRC) and
California Coast Chinook (CCC) salmon in 2010, for all age-4 (turning age-5 in September)
fish. Black circles represent retention fisheries while grey circles represent samples collected
in non-retention fisheries. Note that in port-month combinations with both retention and
non-retention samples, the two fishery types operated at different times within the month,
not concurrently. In July and August, the KO fishery had a 30 fish/day limit. Points are
posterior medians and error bars are 68% credible intervals.
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